


WARNING: READ BEFORE USING YOUR PlayStalion™ GAME CONSOLE. 
A very small percentage of individuals may experience epileptic seizures when exposed to certain light 
patterns or flashing lights. Exposure to certain patterns or backgrounds on a television screen or while 
playing video games, including games played on the PlayStation game console, may induce an epileptic 
seizure in these individuals. Certain conditions may induce previously undetected epileptic symptoms 
even in persons who have no history of prior seizures or epilepsy. If you, or anyone in your family, has 
an epileptic condition, consult your physician prior to playing. If you experience any of the following 
symptoms while playing a video game - dizziness, altered vision, eye or muscle twitches, loss of 
awareness, disorientation, any involuntary movement, or convulsions - IMMEDIATELY discontinue use 
and consult your physician before resuming play. 

WARNING TO OWNERS OF PROJECTION TELEVISIONS: 
Do not connect your PlayStation game console to a projection 1V without first consulting the user 
manual for your projection 1V, unless it is of the LCD type. Otherwise, it may permanently damage your 
1V screen. 

HANDLING YOUR PlayStalion™ DISC: 
• This compact disc is intended for use only with the PlayStation™ game console. 
• Do not bend it, crush it or submerge it in liquids 
• Do not leave it in direct sunlight or near a radiator or other source of heat. 
• Be sure to take an occasional rest break during extended play. 
• Keep this compact disc clean. Always hold the disc by the edges and keep it in its protective case 

when not in use. Clean the disc with a lint-free, soft, dry cloth, wiping in straight lines from center to 
outer edge. Never use solvents or abrasive cleaners. 
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Top View 

RESETBUITON __ _J[~~:J~;~~;;;;~~L~~~L 
POWER INDICATOR ---~ 
POWER BUITON 

CONTROLLER PORT 

1. Set up your PlayStation game console according to the instructions in its Instruction Manual. 

2. Insert the KING'S FIELD disc and close the CD door. 

Note: Make sure the PlayStation game console' s power is off before 
inserting or removing a compact disc. 

3. Insert a game controller and turn the PlayStation game console ON. The 
opening story will start, and then the Title/Game Start Menu will appear. 

4. Press the Start Button to begin play. Follow the on-screen instructions to 
start a game. 

SELECT BUTTON ----~ 

START BUTTON -------' 

ACTION 

BUTTON 

BUTTON 

BUTTON 

BUTTON 

Front View 

l1 BUTTON 

A1 BUTTON --------

BUTTON 

Move character forward or back/ move cursor Direction Button 1' or,£, 

Turn character left or right Direction Button +- or -+ 
Run Hold X button 

Attack with weapon D button 

Attack with magic /::;. button 

Close/open doors, talk with other characters, 

pick up items, and confirm commands X button 

Open status window Start or O Button 

Move character parallel left L1 Button 

Move character parallel right Rl Button 

Use selected item Select Button 

Look up L2 

Look down R2 
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Ancient Writings 

Deep within the forests ofVerdite lay a hidden cavern . Concealed among the stalactites of this mystical and holy 
place was a monument erected for the Highest Elf. The monument was inscribed with ancient writings upon its 
base, and only the direct descendant of the Highest Elf was able to decipher the writings, which said: 

"It iJ written. A great ship has fallen from the heavens. It struck the Island of Melanat, and was buried deep within 
the Island. Those who come from faraway lands to seek its buried treasures shall never return alive. 

Never approach the iJland ... for the sleeping beast in the darkness awaits the great awakening.' 

The Island of Melanat 

There are three countries on the northern continent: Granatyki, Egret and Verdite. In the midst of these countries 
lies the mystical Island of Melanat, controlled by forces of good and evil. 

In ancient times, the high-elves discovered the island and built a holy shrine. After the shrine was erected, monsters 
hidden in the islands' underground arose and killed most of the high-elves. Those who survived later died from 
mysterious poisons. 

Thousands of years later, the three northern countries were unified and under the control of the powerful King 
Harvine. Harvine attempted to build his castle on the Island of Melanat, but the monsters again arose and 
attacked the King's men. Harvine was forced to retreat to save the few men that he had left. Because of his 
retreat, he lost power on the northern continent, and he could not overcome the Great War on the continent 
The land was then divided into three countries, Granatyki, Egret and Verdite. 

Legions of monsters then emerged from within the island and croued the rough channels to the northern conti
nent Egret and Granatyki were completely destroyed and lay in ruins. The people of Verdite now fear for their 
lives and their country, knowing that soon the Kingdom of Verdite would be invaded. 
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The Legends of the Lands 

, Many villagers believe that there is either a good god named Sieth (the White Dragon) or an evil demon known as 
Guyra (the Black Dragon) living on the Island of Melanat There is a legend that has been passed down for cen
turies telling of the valuable crystals that can be found on the Island. Because of this legend, many poor people 
have croued the channels to the Island in search of its hidden treasures. Those who survive the crossings are sub
jected to the evil poison that is on the Island, and they become the slaves of this mysterious poison. It is said that 
once a person has been infected by the poison, they cannot leave the Island. 

However, the legend also speaks of two kinds of water on the Island. One water is purifying and can free those 
inflicted by the poison. No one knows where the purifying water can be found. The powers of the other kind of 
water is unknown. 

e History of Verdite 

A young warrior named Alfred returned to Verdite from the Island of Melanat, where he had been searching for his 
father, who had left many years ago to slay the evil monsters on Melanat. Although Alfred did not find his father, 

e did survive the tribulations of the island. The soldiers spied upon the weary Alfred, as he approached the Castle 
of Verdite, and opened the gates to let him in. The eldest of the kingdom shouted, "It is truly a miracle! Alfred has 
returned from the mystical Island of Melanat alive!" 

Alfred then began to tell the villagers the stories of his adventures. The monster that Alfred had gone to slay was 
actually the former King of Verdite, who had turned evil and was now known as the Black Dragon. Alfred told the 
townsfolk about his search for his father, and about fighting with the Black Dragon. Alfred then showed the vil
lagers his greatest treasure - the Great Moonlight Sword - which he had found on Melanat 
The Villagers were captivated by his heroic courage and shouted "Alfred is to be the new King of Verdite !" Alfred 
was then crowned King Alfred. 
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The Fall of Verdite 

Over the next few years, there was peace and joy in the Kingdom ofVerdite. Then something very terrible hap

pened. The monsters appeared in the caverns near Verdite. King Alfred went to destroy the monsters, but found 

that his powerful Moonlight Sword had been stolen. Without his powerful sword, King Alfred was unable to defeat 
the monsters. 

King Alfred then dispatched an extensive search party to hunt for his treasured weapon. The soldiers thoroughly 

searched every villager, but the sword was not to be found. While the soldiers searched for the sword, they found a 

letter deep within the forests of Verdite. It was written in the ancient writings that could only be deciphered by the 

descendants of the high-elves, and it read: 
"Necron seeks the powers of the Moonlight Sword. He lives on a mystical island, in the midst of the northern con

tinent Necron controls the Island of Melanat" 

King Alfred then immediately sent his soldiers to the Island, in hopes of discovering the truth about the Island and 

finding his magical sword. 

But his soldiers were never heard from again. 

The GreatJoumey 

Several months later, the King's best friend, Alexander, arrived at the Castle ofVerdite to visit King Alfred. King 

Alfred told Alexander about the missing sword and about the monsters near Verdite. Alexander proclaimed that, 
with the King's permission, he would go the Island of Melanat and destroy the monster, and bring back the King's 

sword. The King granted his permission, and Alexander began his journey. 

While crossing the channels to the Island, Alexander's ship was attacked by the Creatures of the Sea, and was com

pletely destroyed. All the King's men were lost at sea, except for Alexander who became entangled in seaweed, 

and drifted to a small reef. When Alexander regained consciousness, he lifted his eyes and observed an island in the 

distance. He slowly swam to the shoreline, losing his weaponry and armor in the murky waters. Alexander crawled 

out of the sea, and stumbled courageously towards the caverns within the Island. 
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Starting a New Game: 

To begin your journey into King's Field, follow these instructions to start a new 

game. 

1. Select "START" from the Title Screen/Game Start Menu. 

, 2. After checking the memory card, the New/Load menu will appear. 

Note: If no memory card is inserted, King's Field will inform you that your 

game cannot be saved, and you will start your journey on the shores 

of Melanat Island. 

3. To start a new game, select "NEW" from the menu and press an action button 

to confirm. 

4. You will begin your journey shipwrecked on the shores of Melanat Island. 

Loadinc a Saved Game: 

In King's Field, there are two ways to load a saved game: 

1. Loading from the Title Screen 

You can load a saved game from the Title/Game Start Menu. 

1. Select "START" from the Title Screen/Game Start Menu . 

2. After checking the memory card, the New/Load menu will appear. 

3. To continue a saved game, move the cursor to "LOAD" and press an action button (0 to cancel). 



4. A list of all King's Field games, previously saved on that memory card, 
will be displayed. Move cursor to desired data and press an action 
button to confirm (0 to cancel). 

5. King's Field will now load the selected, previously saved game. 

2. Loading from the Status Window 

You can load a saved game anytime throughout the game by using the 
Status Window. 

1. Press the start or O button to open the Status Window. 

2. Move the cursor to "DATA", then press X to confirm (0 to cancel). 

3. Move the cursor to "LOAD•, then press X to confirm (0 to cancel). 

4. Select desired data and press X (0 to cancel). 

5. Selected data will now load. 

Saving Your Game: 

You must save your game before exiting and after you find important items. 
Your game can only be saved at the crystal saving poles. 

1. Locate a crystal saving pole and press X in front of it. 

2. King's Field will check the memory card and display its contents. Select 
desired data or "NEW" if you do not have a previously saved game (0 
to cancel). 

Ending Your Game: 

To exit King's Field and return to the Title Screen, you must end your cur
rent game. Be sure you have saved your game before you exit, or items and 
experience acquired since your last save will be lost. 

Press Start or the O button to open the Status Window. Move the cur
sor to "DATA", then 
press X (0 to cancel). 

Select "QUIT" from menu and press X 
(0 to cancel). 
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Modes: 
King's Field has two modes: the Main Screen and the Status Window. Press Start or the O button to 
switch between the two. 

1. Main Screen 
All fighting and action takes place on the main screen. The Main Screen contains the status panel and 
compass. 

Hit Points 
Power Gauge 
Magic Points 

Magic Gauge 

Compass 

Playing Screen 
The Status Panel shows four things: 

HP This shows the number of hit points remaining. When 
your HP reaches 000, you die. 

MP This shows the number of magic points remaining. Magic 

cannot be used when MP reaches 000. 

Power Gauge This is the power you have to swing a weapon. When the 
line is at maximum, then you have a full swing. 

Magic Gauge This is the concentration needed to cast a spell. Magic 

Status Window can only be used when the gauge is at maximum. 

The Compass shows the direction you are heading. It also shows your point of view: up or down. 

I~ 
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2. Status Window 
The Status Window is were you equip your character, use items, and use system options. 

The Status Window contaim these options: 

Use Item 

Use Magic 

Equipment 

Strength 

Drop Item 

Data 

Option 

Return 

Use an item from inventory. 

Use recovering and defensive magics. 

To equip weapons, armor, and offensive magics. 

To check your defensive and offensive power. 

Throw away items. 

Loading data and ending the game. 

Game options like Sound On/Off. etc. 

To return to the main screen. 

11 
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Using Items: 

Once you find an item, it goes into your inventory. You must then decide when to 

use it. 

1. Press Start or the O button to open the Status 
Window. 

2. Move the cursor to ·usE ITEM", then press X to con

firm (0 to cancel). 

3. Select the item you wish to use, then pre11 the X but

ton (0 to cancel). 

Equipping Your Character: 

There are many different items, weapons, armors, and magics in King's field. Most of 

these must be equipped in order to use them. You equip in one these categories: 
weapon, shield, head, body, arms, leg,, item 1 or item 2. You can also al!ign either a 

magic or item to the Select button. 

1. Prell Start or the O button to open the Status 

Window. 

2. Move the cursor to "EQUIPMENr, then pre11 the X 
button (0 to cancel). 

3. Select the category for equipping. Pre11 the X button 

to confirm (0 to cancel). 

Note: Items 1 and 2 are items other than weapons and armor, such as bracelets 

and pendants. 

4. Select the item you want to equip and pre11 the X button (0 to cancel). 
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Opening doors: 

You must open doors to go through them. Press the X button while in front 
' of the door to open it. 

Doors are often locked, so you need to use the correct key to unlock it. 
Some doors require two keys, one for each direction you wish to open. 

Conversation: 

You will meet many people in this adventure. You must listen carefully to 
them so that you don't miss any important information. People have a lot to 
say, so don't forget to talk to them more than once. 

1. Press the X button to start a conversation. 

2. After the first text comes up, press X again to continue the conversation. 

Looking for Items: 

There are three ways to find items. You can find items in containers, on the 
ground, and on the creatures you destroy (they may drop them). You must 
make sure to check everywhere, or you may miss an important or useful item. 

Open treasure chests by pressing the X button while in front of it. Some 
chests are locked, and keys are needed to open them. 

Creatures you kill may drop gold and important items, so make sure you stick 
around to find out what they leave behind. 

,~ 
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Picking Up Items: 

You need to pick up the items that you find. Pay attention to the ground as 
items are scattered all around Melanat Island. 

1. When you find an item you wish to pick up, move your character close to 
it. 

2. Press the X button. The item will then rotate 
in front of you. 

3. To add this item into your inventory, press the 

X button while looking at it 
(0 to cancel). 

Some items will be in containers or on dead inhabitants. Picking up these item, is no different from 
picking up items from the ground. 

Press X in front of the merchant to start a 
conversation. 

Move the cursor to "BUY" or "SELL", then press X to 
confirm (0 to cancel). 

Select an item with the direction pad. You can add 
or subtract how many of that item you wish to buy or 

sell by using the L1 or R 1 buttons. Press the X 
button to confirm order (0 to cancel). 

Other Shops and Characters: 
There are other useful shops in King's Field. 

Key Shop - You can buy or duplicate keys here. 
Crystal Shop - You can exchange your crystals for other useful items. 

Fortune Teller - She can explain items to you. 

'" I J 
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Fighting: 
You will find many different creatures in King's Field. You must learn their movements 
and weaknesses to master your fighting technique. 

To fight, you must use a weapon or magic. 

To use a sword, you must be close enough to attack the creature. Each weapon has its 
own characteristics, so you must learn their advantages and 
disadvantages. 
Magic is shot to the center of the screen, so you must cast it when the creature is directly in front of you. 
Basic movement to fight is Hit - Away - Hit -Away. Try to find a good combination of both sword and 
magic. 

Experience, Power and Conditions: 
You can examine your experience points and strength levels by opening the status window. 

Every time you kill a creature, you gain experience points. When you receive enough experience, you 
gain a level. Then when you gain a level, your HP and MP increase. 
When you fight with your sword, your Strength Power increases. 
When you fight with magic, your Magic Power increases. 

Note: Your Strength and Magic power relate to Offense and Defense. 

Changing Conditions: 
Some of the monsters in King's field 
attack with unusual weapons, such as 
poison gas. When you get attacked by 
those weapons, your body condition 
changes, and you need to check and 
heal as soon as possible. Conditions can 
be checked from the Status Window. 

Conditions: 

Normal Normal Condition. 

Poisoned Your HP will diminish. 

Paralyzed You cannot move for a while. 

Dark You cannot see around you very well. 

Cursed Your HP and MP will diminish. 

Slow Your movement becomes very slow. 

Items: Here are some examples of items you can find in King's Field: 

Earth Herb - These herbs will 
replace 40 points of HP. ...... , --,, \ ' 

Dispoison Herb - These herbs cure the condition of 
being poisoned and 15 points of HP. 

Moon Stone - These stones were made by magic 
and recover 40 points of MP. 

Fire Crystal - These crystals consist of fire 
energy. When you find and use one of these 
crystals, you learn one of the five fire magics. 

Flute - If this flute is played at a pillar of winds, an 
ice bridge will appear. 

16 17 
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Weapons: These are examples of items you can find in King's Field: 

Dagger - This is the weapon you start the 
game with. It is not strong, and you must be 

very close to use it Try to find a different 

weapon as soon as possible. 

Arbalest - A kind of bow that has a long 
range and great power. You need high 
strength to equip this weapon. 

Crescent Axe - A long and powerful axe. 

It is very hea"Y. 

Armor: These are examples of armors you can find in King's Field: 

' ; 
·--, \,,-. ,. 

Great Helm - These helmets were 

once worn by Knight,. It's a good 
head protector. 

Breast Plate - This is an ordinary breast 
plate. It's not very strong. but allows for 

good mobility. 

Iron Boots - These ordinary boob are 

crafted of leather and coated with iron. 

1d 
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sting Magic: 

There are offensive and defensive magics. Magics are also classified into five attributes: 
Fire, water, earth, wind, and light. Each attribute has a few different magics. When 
you find and use an attributive crystal, you learn the spell that's trapped inside it. 

Offensive Magics: 

Fire Ball (Fire) Throws a fire ball . 

Wind Cutter (Wind) Casts a small cutter that slices. 

Fire Wall (Fire) Creates pillars of fire around its victims. 

Lightning Volt (light) Calls a lightning volt from the sky. 

Defensive Magics: 

Earth Heal (Earth) Recovers lost HP points. 

Dispoison (Water) Cures poison. 

Bless (Light) Protects from evil magics. 



Helpful Hints: 
Here are some basic hints and strategies to help you find the Moonlight Sword. 

1. Fighting - This is one technique for fighting: 
Put some distance between you and the enemy. Wait until 
your Power Gauge is full. Start slashing and rush the enemy 
(takes a little timing practice). After your attack, retreat 
Repeat procedure until DEATH. 
(Use L1 /R 1 to rotate behind the enemy so you can attack 
safely.) 

2. Once you find a 'Gate' and "Gate Key" of the same type, find a guidepost. Use your key in 
front of the guidepost Now, if you ever get lost or stuck, use the "Gate" and you will be trans
ported to the guidepost you left the key in. There are three pairs of 'Keys" and "Gates. 

3. Do not attack enemies from the front Rotate around them and slash them in the back. 

4. Learn the length of the sword your using. Each sword is different Your approach needs to be 
close enough to attack the enemy. 

5. Learn to find good combinations of magic and sword. A weak magic can at lea,t stop the 

enemy from attacking. 

6. Don't fight enemies with higher levels. You will encounter creatures that you can never beat at 
your level. Go around them until you go up some levels. 

7. You can run by pressing the X button. When you run you can't attack and your defense is low. 

8. You will see many traps. Check out around the traps there is usually a switch to turn it off. 

9. There are many hidden doors in the walls. Press the X button in front of the walls, you may 
find a hidden door. 

20 

10. While you are looking for hidden doors, you may find something else, traps. You may be killed by 
the trap, be careful. 

11. King's Field is a vast world. You can travel almost everywhere. But you can also lose your way easi· 
ly. Be careful until you get a "Gate" and "Key". 

1 Z. Each area is separated by a big door. On the other side of the door, 
monsters may be stronger. Make sure your levels are high enough to 
go to the next area. 

13. If you have the Image of Sieth, and have a certain pendant 
equipped, the Image of Sieth dies in place of you. It only 
works if you are killed by traps or monsters. 
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ASCII Entertainment Software, lnc. (AES) warrants to the original purchaser of this (AES) product that the 
medium on which this software program is recorded is free from defects in materials and workmanship for a 
period of ninety (90) days from the date of purchase. AES agrees for a period of ninety (90) days to e ither repair 
or replace, at its option, the AES product. You must call (4 15) 780-0166 to receive instructions to obtain 
repair/replace services. 

This warranty shall not be applicable and shall be void iJ the defect in the AES product has arisen through abuse, 
unreasonable use, mistreatment or neglect. THJS WARRANTY IS 1.N LLEU OF ALL OTHER WARRANTIES 
AND NO OTHER REPRESENTATIONS OR CLAIMS OF ANY NATURE SHALL BE BCND[NG ON OR 
OBLIGATE AES. ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES APPLICABLE TO THIS SOFTWARE PRODUCT, 
INCLUDING WARRANTLES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, 
ARE L[MJTED TO THE NCNETY (90) DAY PERIOD DESCRIBED ABOVE. IN NO EVENT WILL AES BE 
LIABLE FOR [NCIDENTAL OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM POSSESSLON, USE, 

R MALFUNCTION OF THE AES SOFTWARE PRODUCT. 

ome states do not allow limitations as to how long an implied warranty lasts and/or excl usions or limitations of 
onsequential damages, so the above limitations and/or exclusions of liability may not apply to you. This 

warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights which vary from stale to stale. 

Repair/Service After Expiration of Warranty - lf your game disc requires repair after expiration of the 90-daJ 
Limited Warranty Period , you may contact the Consumer Service Department at the number listed below. You 
wi ll be advised of the estimated cost of repair and the shipping instructions. 

ASCII Customer Service Department/Technical Support Line (415) 780-0166 - Call this number for help in 
installing or operating our products or for general product questions. Representatives are available Monday
Friday, 9arn-4pm Pacific Time. There is no charge for this service. 

Hint Line - Game hints are available within the US at 1-900-288-ASCII (1-900-288-2724). The cost is $0.95 
per minute, and automated support is available 24 hours per day, 7 days a week. This hint line supports games 
produced by ASCO Entertainment Software, Inc. No hints will be given on our Customer Service Line. Long 
distance charges are included in the above rates. Callers under 18 years of age must obtain permission from a 
parent or guardian before calling. A touch-tone phone is required. 

ASCII Online at http ://www.asciient.com - Our news is always cool! Visit our web ite and find out what's 
happening at ASCII - new titles, new products, and fresh tidbi ts about the new gaming world! 
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